INNOVATION BY DESIGN

MADE IN THE U.S.A. WITH 88% RECYCLED ALUMINUM

TC-502 Metro 3-WAY DUMPING FLAT

It’s what’s next for Pickup box-deletes!

TRUCKCRAFT CORPORATION  •  5751 MOLLY PITCHER HWY. S.  •  CHAMBERSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA  •  17202
TOLL FREE 1-800-755-3867  •  FAX 1-717-375-2975  •  E-MAIL SALES@TRUCKCRAFT.COM  •  WWW.TRUCKCRAFT.COM

DUMPS LEFT, RIGHT, REAR

SCREENED BULKHEAD W/HANDGRIPS & TOP RACK

THREE-SIDE CLEAR ACCESS

SPECIFICATIONS

GENERAL
1. For SRW pickups w/box delete– from Colorado to F350
2. Max size – 31" W x 100" L – Wt. 533 lb
3. Min size – 72” w x 90” L – Wt. 405 lb
4. Load Cap 3,500 lb evenly distributed
5. Floor, rubrails, taillight, dropsides, stringers constructed of 6061 T6 HT alloy alum

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
1. Flat Floor – no edge to hang up materials
2. Bulkhead – w/window screen, handgrips, goalposts on top for securing long loads
3. Rmvble 16” anodized dropsides & tailgate
4. 6 recessed S.S. tie-downs
5. Lights – LED S.T.T., markers, license plate, all w/harness (BkUp lights incandesc)
6. Tailboard – aluminum
7. Side access steps
8. ICC bumper w/cl. III hitch, logo mudflaps
9. Two year factory warranty

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
1. Assembled 3-way dumping hoist includes / Monarch™ dbl acting pump & cntl, pwr cables, fenders, logo mudflaps
2. Rear ladder rack
3. Belly storage comp (not avail w/dump opt)
4. Canvas cargo top
5. 36” hinged screen side extensions
Tools for the Professional

- Aluminum & Stainless
- Convert Your Pickup
- Tempered Aluminum
- 1-Ton Model Available
- All Aluminum & Stainless